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Wrigfct State Uafrenity, Dayton, OMo

Horse deaths still under investigation
n, STEVE MILDER
Vaff Wr«I
No determination has been made as to •
- what caused the recent deaths of four '
horses boarded at the Wright State Riding
Hub. said Jim Gumbert, the facility's
caretaker.
The first horse became sick Oct. 27 and
died Oct. 29. The second hotse became sick
Oct. 30 and di«l Oct. 31.
Gerry Petrak. assistant director'of
Student Development, explained that "an.
autopsy was performed on the first horse
to see if they could save the second Iwese. •
" t h e y didn't find out enough tnforraa. tion to save any of the horses," she said. .
Two other horses became 10 O n . ' U ,
showing the same symptoms as the first two
which included: general colic, a drop in
'X body temperature, labored breathing,
listiessness. and discolored urine.
the two horses were taken to the larger .
animal clink at Ohio State University's
College of Veterinary Medicine. One of
these two hone* died Nb«. 1 and the fowjh,
animal,died Nov. 3.
' .
The remaining six boarded hones were

Moved to «, different pasture and kepi
«at*n.
under close observation. Since the last
"He foundBltteriweetNightshade wider
death, no other horses have becon* sick,
« reading trough, but no one knows for
Oumbert said.
sure (tf Tfcnt was the came of death)."
According to Gumbert, various tests are
Petrak said.
being conducted on plana and water
Bittersweet Nightshade is a vine-like
sources in the 'pastures in an attempt to find
plant that produces poisonous berries,
out what killed the horse*. .
However, Oumbert feds tftat the Bit'•There are 4J acres of pasture at the
tersweet Nightshade was not the cause of
Riding Ctub, and his impossible to know
death;
every plant that fa out there," Oumbert
"The horses didn't have any of the
Mid. .
'«• •
' syntptorqp (caused by Nightshade poisonDt. JWiC Runkei. a (WSU plant
ing)," Gumbert said. "Bittersweet
btologjst, was asked to « e If bf cotdd'fted
Nightshade is a real irritant, and k causes
any harmful planu the horses may hav*_ . a lot of diarrhea. None of the.horses had

this symptom."
Poisonous forms of blue-green algae
were foiled in a swampy area of (he
pasture. Gumbert noted.
"The blue-green algae found was
poisonous, but it would have taken a huge
amount to kiS a horse, and they (plant
biologists) didn't think that had anything
to do{ with it (the horses' deatns)."
Oumbert said.
15* horses' owners were responsible for
feeding the animals, ?so j i b doubtful that
poisoned feed was the Muse of the four
"Foul play is" possible, but there is
nothing to indicate that for sure," Oumbert
laid. "Ityis a possibility, but there is no
reiaaonlo suspect it. 1 '
This is not the1 first time horses have
j#ste<*n>sly died-grthe Riding Club. In
1972, three hofjaes died and no cause was
ever determined.
' Gumbert tibted the 1972 deaths
occurred about the same time of-year. were
preceededfeythe same symptoms, and occurred in the same pasture as the four
recent deaths.

Merit pay partially based on student input
Br CHERXl CONATSE*
Aaaodatt-WitMr
Student evaluations of faculty members
could be a deciding factor in merit pay increases, according . to 't*aiil Merriam,
n.to«be Provost.
Merit, pay is ?n annual pay increase
granted tp faculty, professional staff (cont-employefs), and classified employees.

• _ The merit pay increases for faculty
The distribution of xhl merit pay vartes
srould be based or/Rtident evaluations,
from codegeto college, £ut "they aB.wprk
peer evaluations, public service and.quottty
in the spirit of merit pay (poficy)," said.
of scholarship.
Merriam.
. '
^
'"Last year the faculty and administration adopted a faculty compensation policy
According to 6^rriam, faculty cdmmilwhich 'provides that the annual pay in- \ tcis sometimes mak<reeommendatkms for
creases granted to faculty would be based
merit 'pky to the deantjujd department
on merjt." Merriam said.
chairmans.

Ultimately, the Board of Trustees
dKidn. he said, but usually a strong
recommendation accompanies requests. ; ;
Unclassified. employees' merit pay is
j V
decided similarly to faculty merit .increases.
"Again, because their activities are
spread over so many different functions of
the university, it varies from area to area."
Merriam sarid.
"
"But, pay Increases are based on merit
V
tpr them.too." he s>jd.
-I ,
. The details and amounts of merit pay increases for unclassified employees arc
• decided by. the super slsoi and the vice(
have the; ability to «ad and excitc the
president in charge of that area.
faculty and staf f of the coUegc. and must V " A pool of. money (for merit pay) is set
— i
- . . t .
k —
i L
—a— .
i
...
have major ada^nisfatfem experience," he
wen
year wnen
ir»c rouu^ei
is —pui
said. .
'
M
"jTogether, and that varies from year to
We're looking for a dean to carry
{Htmami that are basicaBy designed within
the coflege," Hutrd said.. ; |
(,as« year about $2 million was placed in
Hutchings discutied three " o n f c * t f ' K reserve for mertt pay Increases, according * t
goals for the CoBege of ' Science ^ind
to Merriam.
Engineering: the-'establishment o f a '
"Only a few. a very few employees.
sepersie school of engineering? the
»t*re no merit is deserved, do not get mme
PossWBtyof a Ht. O. program i i computer
kind of increase,' Merriam said. V
scissor, and the possible establishment of
•I< is rare r hat someone gets no increwe^ ^ ,
pnptram
. i. has hewjened, b « a is rare. .
f
"The ranges can be considerable; the
iof the college . more meritorious (the employee), the
for I I years. Besaid-he is leaving tbeposihigtertteiqcraHe^headd.
ttoa with "mixed tmo^ons.,.I've enjoyed
'Classified rsnployees ire awarded merit .
pay by state

Committee formed to replace S&E dean
«r ALEX WARD
Auoctatt Writer
A search committee is being formed to
find a replacement for Brian Hutchings,
dean oAtfie College of Sdeacc and
Engineering.
•
r
The committee should' be organized
within two weeks, and "in all KkeiihoQd.
a decision (about a new dean) should be
made by spring," sisid Assistant Provost
Will Hutzel.
Hutchings is leaving the dean position at
the eifd of next summer torenamefu^time
leaching- duties' in 'Ids lastyear atWright
Stadr before * e retires.
'/We're beginning the process in a
manner, and the search can
therefore be conducted » e « . " H « u d add.
M a m II • • mm I I I it II - t
-«* —
a . . - -- •
——
. Kecoounenaattona oi
pcople
to serve on

the search committee are l^ing submitted
to the Provost by the Coliefe? of Science
and Engineering and the u n M h ^ y com-'
. tnunity, according to Huuel.
/
Hutzei said that after!
I be sent to cofieges
•g the vai position at Wright State
win be .placed 'Ist'The
Chronicle
Higher Education*' a
-that lists job openings

imur]

in higher.

Professors-from Wright State attending
various academic meetings t^oaad 'the
country will ahoinWte people to sppty for
the dean position. Hutzei mid. ;
Hutchipgs' replacement wifl have to 1M
" a rtcognUed scholar m Ms or her field.
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Greeks receive funds to host speaker
a> t wsavi a i N » ™ «

l.uther King's birthday to heighten (he
university's awareness about ihe struggles
Phi Bets Slgtpa fraternity and Phi Mu
and gains of the country's minority groups,
Alpha Sinfornia, Theta Eta C hapter receiv- -said Akwuo Pattern ton, member of Phi
ed fundi it yesterday's Budget Board
Beta Sigrha.
meeting.
..
"Th# program itself can be one that is
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity asked Tor a
geared for alt the students, not just the
$2,0*6.42 gram to obtain the services of the black students on campus,'.' Patterson said.
-Reverend. Arthur I.angford.
. Lanfford would be brought toWSU to
perform hii work in celebration of Martin
The project's total'cost'would be

y

WrUf*

12.196.42. and (his cost would cover
Langford's honorarium, his travel expenses
and advertisements for the event.
Budget Board agreed to granl Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity $2,047 to cover the expenses for the project. .
" I t was nice to see this because we were
talking about the possibility of getting a big
Board
Also, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfornia, Theta

Eta Chapter was. loaned MOO by Budget
Board. ^
The money ia to be used for a fund raising raffle Winter quarter. >
The prti* to raffled off will be a gift certificate for one quarter's tuition.
The total cost of this project Is $1,041,.
and will cover advertising,/operating costs,
and the gift certificate.
>
The loan was awarded without interest,
anil the board asked for progress report at
the end of the fourth week of the raffle.

Minorities have
tough time
getting aid
NEW YORKf NY U9PS)--Minority
students are having a harder time ^{tting
in and nayingTn college because of cuts in
financial aid, andjScatrse they are-forced
to compete wfth each other for me "fewer
dollars available to low-income students,
a panel of minority enrollment'experts
agreed at the recent convemiot/of the. .
College Board.
"We're back to where we were 20 years
ago" in assuring minorities of equal access
- to abjteffc claimed Dolores Crbaa of the
New York Hi^ier Education Services
Corp. •

Date: November 21, 1983
Tune: 10:00-5:00
Place:155B University Center^

This is your chance to see Digital's
action. At your College Bookstore'
youl see how the Digital's person^
computersfitinto your life. And
you'flgettoseefbryourseftwhy Wright
i
Siate Uni
eaq)6ts have been giving rave
Bookstore
reviewsfor Digital's new personal
computers.

. Once minority students get into college,
moreover, "miliy ice institutions of higher
.learning as hostile, alien place*," added
Leonard Valverde.'a hispanic education
speelsdist at the University of Texas.
• Ninety percent of the Indian students
enroled in college nationwide, for
. example, drop out before finishing, added
Carol Young on Northeastern State
University in Oklahoma, which has the
highest-percentage of Indian ebroOment in
, thteowxry- '
.
. ' Yahcrdt believe*) minority students had
% lj«rder time jeiitng in and staying In
, .college becaiuie.of "inadequate preparation" in public'hi^h schools.
"Mostof the stwfems," he said." have
lew MfooafideiftK, po motivation, and a
• Jack of cars* goals.:"'.

NorniM II, \m
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Nexus; An avenue in which creativity is shared
NEXPS
»> ALANA OKOON
> Wrtur

Tht cover of the Mi Issue "Nexu*,"
Wrighr Suite's literary and art* magazine.
ihow» "MI obscure piece of sheet music
superimposed ever a botanical drawing of
a geranium;" said Editor Pat Graf.
Thia image was cfioeen, he «aid, because
It "embodies a synthesis of the-arts,"
"Next*" provide* Wright «taw kudemi
"with an avenue through which they can
share their creativity." said Graf. And since
the magazine it student-operated., "it alio
serve* a> an educational tool for students
Who-want to be involved in small pre**
publication*.
"Once 'Nexus' reaches the community,
it repreient* W right State and our effort*."
he taid.'lt alto expose* the WSU community to contemporary work* of Hterature
and an :
, "We're trying to ,empht*ize the idea of
arf»sm°r«, <«•*. "<*> ]u« Poetry and fiction," laid Graf. Thus, the magazine
include* more experimental art a* 'Well at
poetry and fiction.
••Visual poetry and concrete poetry
generally l*n't published by major "prette*or magazine*, (but *) I* one of the vial new
form* that-combine*- visual and verbal
imagery." *aid Graf.Though- tome people may'think the art

Is essentially one voice speaking to one ear,
and the process of communication It one
of change." said Oraf,
The h'-'«ry of "Ntxus" stems hack to
the years *hen Wright State was • branch
.of Miami Unlvertlty. Th/magarint started
as the Mad lUver.Review, but when Wright
State became a university, "Nexus" was
'published -and sold.

I* radical or out of place,"Nexui" provide*
a place for experimentation fn the art*, said
Oraf.
"1%en'i no reaiOn why we shouldn't uae
experimental art formt-if (they're) good."
he *a)d. "It may turn a student on to a new
form of art."
Anybody c»n submit material to .
VNexut." Of the.approximately 250 item*
chb*en from for the fall Issue. however,
only about one-third were from Wright
Sjate,student*. The rat came from all over
Ohio, Michigan, New YOrk and.
Washington Mate.
The magazine u«e» tome profe**ional
author* and artteu "to ihow student! what
they could do wtth their an. Not whstt»y
thould do. but wljat they could do." laid
Oraf.
None of the author* or artists, profettional or otherwtae, get paid for having
their work In/'Nexut,"
According to Oraf, "tome of our content is Intellectually oriented, but moet of
It ^ selected wtth the general reader In
mlnd,i,.f'Nexut" It) definitely not a
scholarly periodical!" ' t
• "We mostly get poetry and fkllon that
I* serious." Qrafsaid: "I would like to see
more light verse and playful art.
"I ^on f t understand why poetry hat a'

fall 88

bad reputation," Mttld: "Poetry doetnl'
have to be about deaihor Uve (wltlptcapHal *L') or ihe wonder* of tha unlvtjie;
it doe* not have to be somber and deep..
"Poetry should be human, and that
Involve* not only experiencing Intenee eijwtion but alto simpler thing*. It dots have
the power to evoke change because poetry

Today it Is distributed rree of charge, not
only on the Wright State campus, but also
In Yellow Springs, Springfield, and
Cincinnati.
•Money' for "Nexus" Is allocated by
Budget Boprd.
Patrons pay SI) a year "to support the
student effort," Oraf said. "Thai money
Is basically used for activities like poetry
readings,"
'
"Nexus" comet out three time a yeafln
the fall, wtnter. and s p r i n g - —
Thfct year, "Nexus'.' changed Its look by
getting rid of newprlnt and using whiter
and heavier paper for the cover.
- "H't not llkea newspaper that you pick
up, read and throw iteay,'' and people
"generally like to keep It," said Oraf.
In the Adgutt I9IJ edition of Writer's
. Digest. -"Nexus" ranked elihih in the top
JO non-paying fiction market In the
country.

Why not do it between classes at
* safe &. fully attended
* tst? rate facilities
» adjacent gamerpom
* drop off service
$2.25 per load J
•comfortable'
reading area
* open 12-9.mon-fri
- 9-9 sat & sun

LEE'S LAUNDRY

Gust- under the water tower.)

Have it done for you at

David Lee'sLaunt

G
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VIEWS
FacuJty
Evaluations

smimw

SOOttStftUttR

•fl'i thai time of >h» tfuarter when ttudenit are
l«tp*rln| for fiflal* amUre atked infill oui (hai imall
form evaluating thek teacheri
Some »tudent* have mad* the "miitake of taking
tjiete faculty {valuation* too Ufhilyr They Jon'i believi
th»t ihfir Input could really makt » difference,
Weli gu*»t what, It doet
Of court* not to the »*t*nt thai ii ihould, but every
WT ofjieiwi information you can give about a par
(foliar clan and Inttrucior It u»ed fur a conitructiv*
purpot*,
•
.
Heitd** Indicating what change* ihould be mad*
concerning tour** ttruclur* and teaching, ihete evaluation* help In deteyjitnlrig fatuity merit pay,
I an year the faculty and admininraiion adopted
a coropenwilon policy which1 allow* the annual pay
increaw liven to faculty memjtfer* to he ha*ed on
The*e rneriti *r* bawd on peer evaluation!, public
tervice, quality of tcholjirihlp (education), and student evaluation*. ' J
Although »tudeniJi<put it only one part of the total
evaluaiWjfproce**, it ihould be the moit important
part,'.
The faculty'•ftrttre*pontlbtlliy it to teach, and only
the ttudenti, who tit through countleu hour* of l*ciuret and lab*, really know how well courie material
It being relayed to them.
So, think long and hard before marking a boa which
Indtcat** »*cel|ant, good, fair, or poof
' Rut tnott of all, be honeit

Letter- to-the-Edit or policy

Irony gives Jife a ;
'touch of the rediculousJ

. IfjftW »i*A lo vote* your opmnn out ctmput pr

ttMtrUi
t r w w w nnilrfa
i * r rntfatarf
rfffrv W M )

*»» h mm rid kv

tltimm a

orw
W W WW"»MlWf w
When things j«-really rotten and pvopk nan
tot«Uw.
The Baity OWMHMMWWM K*B taking thlftji too Mrioutly, life provide* a dtveriior^
n*nm
re MM tu om
ftXMkm
rj ' Irony, I love irony, Irony lau ut know that ta glwait
whkh l*utn wiH
Dsto «
Itifitititou
any situation, on* e n ti* at IMM a touch of the
•It
falf W
MII ^ 4 | ^ g " • " taM
It Iin
f n T ^ p F P W H ' l r , fM
l f wflrW*
r ™ »f« I ailjaa
C«Mft*mbmli'tSii* jmtuiot <Md Vnimrny CmOtr rldleulow. It lew wt put things Into proportion. Irony
• or mtiMm Th* Daly OwMHan, IHO Cob**) oitw toll ui'kaap "th* big ttuff' at the human l*vai.
In Mil time ofinvattom, poUtie^l and economic
Hit****, Writ*! Stmt VnhmHy, Dayton, Ohio
• 4S4JS. All hum muu bt lyptd §*d atywirf by th* upheaval, and Uireni of nuclair w f r t mayb* #* need
. to take • toot at Ijony. May** If w« con ng the Irony
in bad iituatlont,.*« can IM the humoe ta th«rr,
I'ony prov«ai humor-even t f y I* Mack humor. It
*(«** people from being paralywd By titBatlom too
Ml 10 > a « a and it b*ati crying al th* time,
l aughing doein't wreck makeup nearly ai much a*
cry*®g do**.' .
• lo.'m a (ahM.w th*a* troubled tlmei (and the M*ri*
Norman makeup confpany). I would like to toy, lan't
'•mn mmIt Ironk lhat:
H»'.
(
Many ttaunch "Rlghi to l ifwi" bettev*tatcapbal
mmrnm
mm
M A« I.HM«ARD.
MM mm...\..,.
utm
I MMHMI
M A W MNM(
•Moet of the prvachert who come to cantpue to
tpread the love of Ood iprndali of their time
*AWO*A 1 N.6AN
ui what Ood hat*t about u*. •
~*
nn MUMOM
f Drank drMng i* atain*t the low, but yon need a
[
tmmf
.;.H»£MQ T MOM AS
drlvar'i Haana* lo gat Into a bar.
.
THOM *»*«. juMa-KiacwMM.
H* OfRHARO, TWttRRM i c a m o
' M M Mk...
...MM* OHOON
th* majority of p*opte do not vo».
.(TIVBMUNM
*Wa nee w*apon« (made loMy forklMnfl to mainWWWCH.
*wrr BAMm PH. »At «4 MOMANM
tOn 'tlM-paae*;
.TMOMA* t gVAClt
f l M M a | A | g f f l ..I
A .
_»
rnjaw mtmwitwJt
« Wf
iMH a _ A — • « w

GUARDIAN
STAFF

,.Mrm BAvn. 'rum M*r

WttM HMVMMM

is MfMf % ' A r k l l u ( • Pr>nnroa a f ^ a

•kaliM«KHoip).

Off to the side
By D.S. SELWftr

•ERA waen't pasted bacvat* wmrwn
fti
draflad, but thaw are already e n o ^ i j n on Ao
book* toaOow women to b* <^raftoJ.
•W* want to ba t m n i pane* nvjng nation, to
we ami our Marine* aH over <te world (maybe Aay
daltle* in the and* pf thrir Hftt*), •
•Aftar a daeada devoted
<n hrtt e natbat can't «m nlong with anyone eta*.
gov*rnm*m u f t t of waataa'te wrifarrand
othar tupport pragra«s, MM It makai m«ai-MIHtwf"
doOar planet that are owdatad the NWWI they gam
off the aawmWy Una,
sovemmant pteo* to "w4i" jwdaar war,,
took on dtbar. counirlea who bivad*
nation* with horror., bw whan wa iau do It t
fuBy.th* Amakurt
f**i»j*ido.
• • •^ai!*oteil««-aiid,
>*»« h%h rata* of wiclde.
*We have monltortef«
vtrtuaBy anyone can be apM(too without know% It ;
wehtwethemedktoe^hometetW^oftrwviston wMek can apnatf a^tagda m«**a»r toatewj*t*v*y
^ " • - ^ • ^ ^ w ^ h a ^ a e e w e d nerve p a to t
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ENTERTAINMENT.

November I H.TWJ TAffWTr

Bizarre barber offers meat pies, entertainment
IrPwMTnas

togsther.thcy form an u ^ « U a a c e ~ o n e
which jatkflcs Todd's., obsession for
murder and Lovcst's desperate need for
fresh pie fillings. .

After catching last week's opening of
"Sweeney Todd, The Demon Barber of
Fie* Street." I've made * few ?h«nges in
The main premise of "Sweeney Todd"
my Ufa. Nothing drastic, mind you. I ' v e ^ t e a c t u a l l y . quite grisly-we tea scenes of
Just now givett up shaving and eating red
murder, rape, gnd canr iball#m-yet the
meat.
^
play is appalling in • tasteful, and very
While this paranoia shouldn't last too
entertaining, way. The audience is not
long, since I find facial hair Kchy and
spared any gory details. But the veiwer rer
vegetables intolerable, I'm sure you'll be
mains comfortably distanced, from "the
as affected-fey this production as I was, and
blood and guts.
as entertained.
"Sweeney. Todd" It the musical thriller
The cast is exceflent-not a surprise. Scon
by Stephen Sondlieim, currently in producStoney. in the title role, it formidable,
tion at WSU's Festival Playhouse In the
though perhaps overly dramatic and
Creative Arts Center. In its ar«a premiere,
campy at times. At Mrs. Lovett, Laura
the production, directed by Robert HetherLewis is quite good, and nicely cpmington, has. opened to a welcoming press,
plements Stoney's heH-bent-on-reven«
which>well-deserved.
.
interpretation of Todd with her whimsical,
/ ' T i e play1 concerns a barber, Swdtngy,
bubble-headed cockney lady.
who! "after serving a'prisop setUencf on a
The restyof die cast if well-assembled
trumped-up charge.'returns to Industrial
with some nice vocals from Kevin J, CouRevolution London to settle the.fcore on
ncil as Anthony Hope;
those who fwaed him.
In most theater productions, costumes,
Upon his arrival/fiefcarns Uiat the. judge
lighting, and setting an enhance the play,
who convicted him hat raped Jils wife and
though thin, is not the case here. These
Is now ward of hi* daughter, further whetelements are to imprcsttive that they acting his appetite for revenge.
tually overshadow the fine musfcaadcast..
Sweeney meets Mr*. Lovett, proprietor
The costumes, by D. Bartlett Blair, are
of a failing meat-pie company, and
timely and. well-made! Joe Tttford has out-

Theatre majors struggle
•y SCOTT BANpOCPH

- tsiinslsisi Wrtssr

Theatre majors ug real people too. We
unjustly have a bad repuutkxi. Most people bsfieve that wefeaveit easy-thai all we,
•doitparty a l quarter..! am here w dispel

ikmrtfi'-V • *V-.C

I am a fifth-year theatre major ai$d will
' only be a t * to graduate after a o | p i | » > II has iafc«i me this long mostly because
. of the difficulty of the program I'm In.
Many theatrevnajors -take fWe years to
graduate, so I don't feel odd taking some
mm am to obtain thai haflowrxj, diploma.
. Why la ths program so toughf Well, it
afcatarta with'I a.m. warm-ups, required
feral acting, diractlng/uge manapesnent,
and theatre studies majors. H meets Moev-

departmental course*. Again, Qener*| Ed
classes demand attention, at well,
• Once. In aTueaday acting d a i s * , w i s :
ssSlgainfovfWe-psge Ktr*t Irton i Chekhov
play, to M perforated that -Thursday.
Chekhov's pkyt arc difficult to read, a n *
k'sevafi morrdifneuh trying to memorize
scene* from them and deciding what
aspects of a character to play. . V \
Thai acting class was wfceth five"credit
hows, but we spent IJ hours a week in
<£taas- A normal class meets for apptesbMttiy the tame number of hows aa its
credits. So. this das* would have met for
ftve hows a weak, if it had been typical.'
Also, people lead to regard theatre majors as excessively weW-^Admittedly , there
^ ^ d theatre mdj.on, but every major
Maybe theatre major* are a little (okay,
• lot) more demonstrative la their mirdIMS, but that's because they are JSat
, Kw
r nw
, t *aaitui
BHIIMWV w
w fi *i i c j r B i « ; f—W l*l q J B -WL I .

THE DEMON BARBER OF FLEET STREET {SCOTT STONEY)
AWAITS HIS NEXT CUSTOMER IN THE WSU PRODUCTION
OF SWEENEY TODD.
.
done himself by creating a multi-level «et
complete with tripdoors, elevator lifts, WxJ
rvast array of other surprise*.. \
• The production makes the most at
theater magfc, including smoke,fogeffects,
stage violence, and aerie lighting. "Sweeney .
Todd" thus becomes not a cast musical,
but rather a truly visual experience.
The production to not wjthoW • few
minor problem*. The orchestra* at time*
too kwd and overbearing. It's unfortunate
that the score wam't recorded', soothe audlence and,cast' »oulda't have had to be
subjects'! M) tMs botosrotp live band.

Also,
pi
Aiso, h'sbest
it's'best loknow
to know some, particulars
of the plot, since you won't pick
picl up any
singing (at
(as in most opei
ffiom
torn the staging
operas). The
lyric* ars^
ar*^delivered
lyrics
delivered so fast and w
with such
thick cockney
cockneydialect
dialect that
thaithey're
they're difficult
aathick
to understand.
understand. Again,
Again, thescare
thewSr minor
to
flaw*,
flaws, and they don't take away Ifrom the
fine cast and set.
i
"Sweeney. Todd"
To
Performances of "Sweeney,
are.
at I p.m. in the Festival Playhous
-at
Playhouse, coptinuing Nov. 17-19
17-W and2J-26,
and 25-36, wHh
whl 3 f . m _
nuin'g
matinees Sunday, Nov. 20 and 27.
2' Some
dales are soid
date*
told out
out..so
to check the b<
box office
seats.
for available teau'.

One Of The Nation's
Leading Emptoyersls
Nowlnterviewing
On Campus.
set As largsst

in the US. it aessptfag allies
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Madrigal Dinner to revive Medieval tradition
It COlKM O MAiLOiA*
liriaftMMM wnw

A Medieval tradition will be revived
Dec 2 when Wright State University serves
a Madrigal Dinner..
The dini*? ira-jomt effort by the University Center , (he Student Activities Office,
i he College of 1 iberal Arts. the Department
of Music and Scrvomation Food Service."
If is based on a fifteenth- and.sixteenth•.cntury customary celebration, consisting
of music, food and drama. The lord and
lady of the manor will be Mr. and Mrs.
l ane (they both teach the WSU. Opera

Workshop) who, along with-other performers, will dress in Medieval costume.
The dinner will also feature roving entertainers, a play from the period performed
by the Generic Comedy Troupe (a professional troupe associated with the WSU
theater department), and a concert of
festive, seasonal rnusic performed by the
WSU. Brass Choir and Chamber Singers.
The menu for the evening, which has
been jeseaithed for authifcUjity by Cindy
Stylinski or Scrvomation Food Services,
will include Cornish Game Hen, Sauce
Madame. Honey Glazed Carrots and

•Flaming Plum Pudding. These are but a
few of the delicacies to be served.
"• • The Madrigal Dinner was a tradition at
Wright State in the mid-lSTOs. The last.one
was given- in 1979. Six people: I.orna
Dawes, director of the University Center;
Kathy Morris, director of Student Activities; Martha Wurtz, professor of music;
Sarah Johnson, chairer of the music
department; Thomas Lloyd, a graduate
student in musk, and Paul Lane have spent
months working together to rejuyenate-this
lost tradition.
•
Morris hopes that with the success of this

Madrigal Dinner (she expects a capacity
crowd of 250 people), similar dinners will
be given several tim^s each year at Wright
State.
Bui interested people Kill have the opportunity to •attend this year's festivities.
Tickets are available at the Hollow Tree
box office: adults, $11.50; students S7.50;
children jlO years old or less $4.50.
Group^of 20 or more can receive a
special discount. WSU students on the meal
plan may use their food coupons. Money
for reservations must be received by Tues.,
Nov. 22.

Loverboy 'keeps it up' arHara Arena
I f tHOMAS LtVACC
• a n WrWr

\

Tired of reading about punk or groups
you have never heard of? Well, l overboy
•\ look the stage at Hara Arena recently to
play some great .rock and roll. The Dayton
Mivp on their "Keep if up" tour was a sell• mil performance.
• . Thi Canadian-hased group has exploded
into popularity since it formed in I979. The
members met ai a jam session in a
warehouse, and knew ihcy had something
good. I ovctboy was'born.
Sen ing the mood for their arrival at Hara
»>as Joan Jett and jhe BlackWarts. I realize

the opening group is called the warm-up
group, but the Blackhearts did not warm
ihe crowd up. They set the audience on fire.
Jett came out with "Bad Reputation" to
start the night off. The crowd went
crazy-it k new a night of greairock and roll
had begun. :
Fveryone joined in when the Blackhearts
.'sang the song that brought them to^jtardom, "I Love ^ Roc'j and Roll." 'Jett
showed she could do more thkn yell.a iorig
when she sang her version of "Crimson and
Clover."
I" have heard their closing number, " D o
YOII Want to Touch Me," before, but that

g e n e r i c c o m e d y t r o u p e Laff-a-thon
U.C. Cafeteria
8 p m.-1 a.m.
November 18. 1983
Refreshments Available
I.D. Needed for BEER
Ml Donation requested
Sponsored* by. University Center Board

was nothing like hearing'it live. This,is a
only been in rock and roll since '79 couldgreat concert song-it gets the audience
.play hit after hit. 1 have beet) to several coninvolved.
. certs wtfre I've heard one or two hits,
For the first time at any concert, I forgot •— only to hear garhajre the rest of the nightcompletely about tlje main group. The
loverboy wrappedjhe night with ''Turn
crowd seemed very upset when .loan Jew . . Me Loose," "Working for the Weekend."
left. But when she was gone, the paopie
and firially,. "Hot Girls in Love." As the
remembered what they had come to see.
group left, a deafening cheer rose from the
- Opening with the latest hit, "Queen of
crowd. After a iopi ovation, Loverboy was the Broken Hearts," Xoverboy took the
back.
stage to a screaming audience. A fter a few
"Thanks for making us feel at home,"
songs, the drummer. Matt Fernette, per-said lead singer Mike Rebo. For an encore
formed an impressive solo..
.
the group sang "When it's Over." Bur it
Doug S m i t h y on keyboards, also
wasn't. Loverboy ended the night with
showed his individual talents. He played an
"The Kid Is Hot."
^
, eerie solo which led into "To the Top."
I had only one problem with .the concert.
"Strike Zone" was one of my favorite
It was too loud, Don't get me wrong; I love
songs of the concerr. Special effects with
loud music, but at times I couldn't even
lasers aijd smoke set a rn*od for the entire
hear if Mike Reno was singing. When 1
song. The lighting was good tfif&ughout the
could hear him, it was distorted. The only
whole concert, but was superb during t'his__
thing that saved the concert was thai I knew
song;
. _•.
most of the words to the the sefngs anyway.
Guitarist Paul DcMtt&imed the stage to
It's normal for one's ears to ring after
perform a solo. H&. performance wa» great
a concert, but* when they are still ringing
v when he was ptayibg mimfc, but 1t got a
the next day-it was too loud.
little boring when heHiwt •started making
Loverboy gave Dayton a great rock and
noise.
•
roll perfonpance. I hope they "Keep it .
I was impressed that a r o u p which has.
up."
• > ; '

WHERETHE
HELL IS THE
ORBIT INN?
BUY TWO PITCHERS 1<KH!»

THIRD ONE Is OB us

Your BSN means you're ^rbfesstonaL in the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a M-nedged member of c
medical team. Wtote: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank,CA 91510.
,

6:30 pm to closing and all
3ay Saturday
Enjoy our pool table, the
latest video games and
pmball.
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NEWS BRIEFS
UP WITH PEOPLE

>*»tat«r by'Dec. I need not pay their fee*
NEW TESTEMANT
» P«- » . " d they Mill maintain the
option of making last minute change*
without penaky. Student* who regtaer afterLa^.week1 several-of Wright Staled
OK. I mutt pay their feet at the time of
Christian Fellowchips joined forces to
registration.""
distribute nearly 6,000 New Testaments to
For more information, call the WSli
students, staff, and faculty. (
' .
Office of Admistfon* at (73-2211.
The organisers of this project want to
Registration aboij in progress at Wright
WRITING CONTEST.
thank
aH
the
volunteers
who
made
this
proState's branch campuses. For more infor- ,
ject a success.. There are a few copies left
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 10-College
mation on the Wright State Piqua extension." call 773^4471.Tor mpre information students with an eye on the future have un- however, and the campus Christiansiion't
about registering at the Western Ohio
til D ^ J t o order their Honeywell Futurist '. want anyone to miss jhis free offerS,
Anyone who may not have received a
Branch Campus, call 419/5(^-2345.
Awards Competitions blue books.
free cpj»y ofia modern translation^ the
Honeywell launched its second annual
New Testament (New International
futurist contest Oct. 3 and already nearly
LOST A FOUND SALE
6,600 college students have requested the Version) may request a copy by writing a
short
note to Inter-Varsity Christian
required blue boo' *. On -Friday. Nov. B, 19(3, there will be
Fellowship, c/o Camput mailbox b 324.
Honeywell is asking' students to write
» sale of all the items that have been colPlease include your- campus niailbtw
eisays predicting technological adlected In Lost and Found from February
number when writing. *_
'
vancements 25 years into the future. ?
through July 19(3. Items of greater
Essays must focus on two of the follow-"^ This ir not a come-tm. no ow will call.
monetary vahse. such a* calctdaion and
or
send
you
unwanted
literiture.
you'll
ing topics: computer, energy, aerospace,
jewelry will be sold by silent auction. All
simptjc receive the free copy you request.
marine systems, biomedical technology or
other items will be sold-by direct sale.
This .is "a limited offer, firu c»>mc first
electronic communications: a third essay
served. ' .
•- ' /
This sale win be held Nov. », in Millet! must address the social, econoUiic and enlounge from 9 a.m.-I p.m. Lists of the
vironmental impact of the predcted
items uH>e sold aire posted thoughout the advancements. *
campus.
HELP NECESSARY'
Ten winners, selected on "the basis of
Ifjrou have lost an item' and have noi
cUrity, creativity, plausibility and legibilireported.the hws at Lo*t and Found (065
ty, wil^each win $2,000 and a chance to
. Almost 7 of 10 Americatwican'.t afford
Millet! hall) please check on your item, work for Honeywell next summer.
college without help anymore, a survey of I
before Nov. K. 19(3..
The contest is open to all fun-time
"American Attitudes Toward Education." '
graduate and undergraduate students . finds.
TURKEY TOGETHERNESS enrolled at accredited colleges and univerAlmost ( of 10 believe college costs are
sity in the United States.
rising so fast that they'll be out"of the
Hotieyxjefl Futurist Awards Competition •vera* American's reach, the survey of
Thanksgiving is just around the- corner.
blue book siosh be ordered by writing to
1,299 adults by a coalition of college groups
Is then an empty chair'at your dinner
found.
table? Wouldn't!! be nte to than year day Honeywell "Futurist Awards Competition,
Huge majorities favored increasing
and dinner with someone who doesn't have f.O. Box 200(, 600 So. County Road l(,
Minneapolis; MN 55426. or by calling toH ^ federal student aid programs for needy and
friends-and family around? There are
free 1-JOO-222-IDEA.
middle-income students. '
several students at Wright State who will
be spending Thanksgiving in the dorm.
Teri Hosk-k, an Expanding Horizons
studept of the . Student Development
Advisory Bowd. Is asking WSU students,
stafT and facultyto consider offering their
V•
, dinner tables toWSU students who^would
NICE 2 8P*M onfarnidied apt. On buritnc new worn PN00RMMIMMK « • papan. dwh.
be th'rjlted to share Thanksgiving dinner
Wright Slate. J I SO/mo plus 426-5266. maiii:il|ili, we. Your Had aapy «•feefWdwd la
ViA'.tbeia. ,
>
irpe^ittar qualfcy.. Cil Car a> I7t-74J*. .
If you arc interested m sharing your
TmpWUM AMRTMEHT in YrtOw Springs. FurThanksgiving, contact T^eri Hosick at
nishod. I bedroom. I Vt buihs, Oreptece. JJOO fAW fCHPOi, hflA? Prepare forth* LSAT'
, FISH J ^ Y
•
brOMAT exam with oar seven sauion course.
piua MOties. F*"l-Ju(y J t.faculty or daff,
Expanding Horizons, Ui Studeni Services
single or couple. References. 747-»T»J.
Wing,
&L
2101,
or
Bill
Shepard
at
The Wright State- Basr-naB Team will
S 50.00 REWARD for red janipontookbsfIn*.
hold a fTsh Fry on Nov. j«, 19(3 from 6 Hamilton HaB; est. JOn.
TYPING LTD: Pirt-«p and delivery available,
Than. Nqv. J 6:Jd p.m.-foments: various
p.m.tt>.l2midnight- Th« Fish Fry wffl be
notebooks I ctass'rtt ictibook and wry ftnpor- (•null fee) LynnTia&a I64-57I5 or bos Q2JJ.
heldlat the PoUA Club, 1470 Valley Street, . - TEACHERS NEEDED
tsnt Super * mm film. Call anytime 274-J«7(k. Plea* IncSude name and phone number if
plewd'ln Iwi QOJ.
•
Dajrion. Ohio. ;
MaiHxnc H-J2 Pltase return!
DCC-7QW aaadataryertfa* Nmhah. M M l
, All the fish you can eat and all the
IW DODGE ASPEN nation WIIW W
Wf are seeking the kelp of Wright^ute
Mil II*. dowwrw. Nojftx. unieiiy. Lo>
bewafts yofreas amsume. Both beer and
miies^Askiag $1X10. Can (7J-2477 "days o. •tadaaf faus. Cat 224-*20b ' '
pop wffl be provided. Gambfing will be part University admintttrators, faculty tat
T 1*5 (OM CMP dab £ actively Meting persons
staff, in finding really outstanding teachers » 7 - I « X « € » .
•of the fun evenii^. TlckeU are S6 preaak
for our "Saturday Program for CUdnn.
STEVE G^P is back! TW> Sat. evening the limn Wirt'in maintaining v jodW^peraMd
«nd 57 at the door.
FWhHouKiitvfeayou* frirndiio(hart[hret- itsAeo* exchanpt. A1 art wefcom#, Stop by 0»
Grades K*."' "
For more information cal Mark Swan- . These teachers need MM luM advanced ching mudcai pjWforniance of Sieve, tejinnm, y;£. or reply la fttaflb^i.0^ •ner 436-003. You man be 19.
i
* 7-.J0p,m. If «wVr never Heard Sieve Cafitp ITBSam mm foretfcerijicnf •» the Dept.
degrees and years of teacWng experience,
of Potiikal Science. Payt ilOOO-cOaua Dept.
lH«n Sal. ajjlg/is MixMr for y w »' he
but' imyt be able to design and teach
offte in' WWl Mllkn no Uur lhan Friday
btjglrtm evtty hearMhai ia(m.
" WSlfTOOISTRATION
. courses that off« intellectual exploration
« 1 CINEMA preterm Hit HoMMt Pit W
and "fun for fcttkbn.
7 p.m. and Sen. ai 5: JO p.m. AdtnWon to Ho|>R e g i s t r a t o r winter quarter dancs at
If you know of teachers, senior
Nt 2 dm of food, donated to friends in
Wr|ght Shite University & under way and graduate level studeoU with an intense
Stopping Hungrrlalso Mowy Python's. "I ife
w« continue through Friday, Dec. 23, in
this ktadofprognunniing. please «*k
of Brian" Fri..**>ta.m., Sat; 7 pjn.aedSan.
A^ni hall on the WSU main campus.
to cotrtact us in room 277 MUtett or
Registration hours are (:30 a.m.-6 p.m., (73-2460
Monday • through Thursday, and 1:30
a nt.-3 p.m. Fridays.
uw

The internationally acclaimed
performing group Up WMi Peogitrk coming lo Dayton, live in concert on Tiie*.,
Nov. 22at Jp.m.and(:30p.i». intheUD
Arena. These are two hour performance
and areYreeto the public. There will
t be shorter performances in the Arcade.
Square on Fri..Nov. 25 in line with the
Dayton Holiday Festival activires.
—Sponsored-by General Motors Corp.,
thh cast of Hryouncincajnd women from
13 countries "will be spending some time in
varous community service institution*. In
celebration of General Motors 75th
Anniversary, GM has sponsored Up With
People to give performances in 32 GM
cities across the U.S. and Canada. These
performances are a gift to the many thousand GM employees and their families.
' We Invite you to participate in all the
GM 75th Anniversary activities that win be
happentaf in the area.
^
Up With People students come from
over 22 different countries and spend one
year travellifig internationally. Students are
between (he ages of 17-25, have finished
high school, and are in good health.
Students are accepted into the program
based on recommendations from a
. personal.
interview. Up With People believes attitude
- and personal contribution art particularly
good traits. Musical or vocal talent is not
a requirement.
Interested students in the Dayton area
can interview on Tut*. Hoi. 22,
University of Dayton, UD Arena, Lobby.
Appointments can be made by calling
227-5023.
t i p With People students are involved in
every aspect of the program and are essential to the overall operations and management of the group. Students ar^ actively a
part of promotion, business, technical, production, admissions, and education. Many
students are using these experience* to gain
academic credit br develop professional
portfolio.
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quarter classes should sign u^/now while
cwmmsetociion isstiB good and rcgimikw St most convenient." Mid Ken
Itaenport. director of Admisstons.
"In addition." be said, "students who

CLASSIFIEDS

JOB INFORMATION

"...
. - . --f ..
v
A HmlMd Hvpiy of career-job hunting
iiifonnfltioQ if •vsflshk fof tHw MfciM it
Career Htmdog aed PlacesuaM, Dfi u -

WSU swim teams split season openers
a, JON BAHOOHi
Special Writer

The WSU swimming and diving team
ojH-ned (he Wason last Saturday, splitting
in men's and women's meets with the C4nlinnaii Bearcats and the- Xavier

LAZINESS
The U/tnev. (X
adoiev »*nce ft a
rehears«tl.lof tlv
m<apd< ity of oki

ag«v

Mntfm
Ocuamn««

tr.« .

•fcSMtfaffM.Owl C I
O h - I7» 1 « < M C < W

-Musketeers. '
The men defeated Xavier, 77-29, and lost
to UC, 40-40, while the'lidy Raider,
downed the Musketeers. 91-11, and lot! to
the Bearcats,.78-34.
N\

breastttroke (2:34.92), while Miller won
both the one meter (290.25) and the. three
m^ter (283.3) dive.
MIBer't score m the three meter dive was
good enough to qualify him for the NCAA
Division II Championships. •
Double winners for the meet were lenion;
Other overall winners included freshman
Val Staley (Dayton/Belmont) and Kick
Rick Hayhow (Cincinnati/Elder) in the 20$
Miller (Centerville). Staley captured first
frtf (*47.963) andjophomore Ralph Clark
place in (he 200IM (2:15.761) and the 200 (Carroll H.S.) In the 200 breast (2:20.185).
The women's 400 free relay teamplso took
first place wi(h a time of 3:33.295.
Men', Swimming '
WSU Swimming Coach Jeff Cevana felt
rvt. J at, Ohio Sow Otvtng I
ori. * p.m.
'•he team did well against Xavier and,UC.
IXc. 10 • H»*j. I p.m.
and was pleased with his swimmer's
i n . t a Eawern Kentucky.
Slate. * p.a

Jen. DmVanderbW, 4p.m
Jan. I4I>NC^W» Kentucky,
Jan. 20 Kenyan. * p.m.
Fib. ) Kan State. « p.m.
Feb. 4 c * t o t ) Stale, J p.m.
FA -t*-l* I W O W o Conference
Mar 14-17 NCAA Division (i

1.2 p.m.

R«m Stewart and Andy Krieger were
high scorers for Wright State, with six
"Fo* hav ing only one experienced player points each. Ossie West was top rebounder,
on the team, the team has definitely im- . with eight rebounds. Krieger led In assists,
proved from the first week of practice."
with
tour,
'
Rolling Raider Wheelchairs-Basketball
Thw team had seven steak, and had
Coach Barbara Neyhouse said.
f*
only. 12 turnovers and violations.
"The team is working together better,"
'In the next match-up wfeh (he Wheelkats,
she said. " and getting to know e*ch other's again-at Lexington.Mhe Rolling Raiders
weak and strong points betteff
fiost, 38-14, dropping to 0-3 on'the season.
"One area that the'team needs to work
on is defending against the fast, break. It
r Stewart was high-scorer, with six points,
was a problem during the first game against /hile West again led (he Rtidcrs with seven
the Kentucky Wheelkats, as we went Into
rebounds.'The team also had 10 steals.
the second half only behind, 19-12. Then
The team travek to Cedar Falls, Iowa,
the Wheelkats started fast breaking quite
Dec. 2-4, to play conference games against
a bit, and outse^red as by a 26-4 ratio."
the.Universily of Wisconsin-Whitewater
T]»e Roiling Raiders lost to the
and Southwest Slate University. The
wheelcats, 45-16, Nov. J, at Lexington. k Rolling Raiders^eat^ is a member of the.
Kentucky.
Central Intercollegiate Conference.
TODAY! T:W-«apm
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Get a Jump on thaJob market with tha
AfrFgca. ThaEARL YCOMM«SIONING PROGRAM offer* graduate nomas
aflva^monthintarnahip with an attractive falary, fu« madteaVdentataanefita,
30 daya annual vacation with pay,
and tha raaponaibiNtiaa and prtvttagee
of an Air Force officer.
, T
Application timing ia critical, ao don't
wait Oiacovar tha opportupittome
Air Forca Early Commteaidnlng Program haa in.atora for ybu.
CM m a a i i ; PIMIMMMIM* •oohomoraa
Ma AFROrc«*r*E*Sr_™ —W"**

Cavana, a graduate of Western Kentucky
University, In his tecond year of coaching
.at WSU. is happy about the following his
team has attracted already Itf the young
season.
"Wehad.a good crowd at the last meet,"
he said, "but I'm stire the team would be
glad to see even more,"

WSU Raiderjs are on the roll
Br KICK FISHMAN

Jan. H a t VawterMk. 4p.m.
lax. 14 I ootatMe'. at Bowling . f i r m . Kjr., 2 p.m.
ian ,,JOKanron. 4 p.«.
Jan. Jl Miami. J p.m.
Jan. It Youngsiown Slate. I p.m.
rrt>. J K«M SUM. « p.m.
•*-1.
. f t , . 4 Clarion Suit. 2 p.m.
Fc*. 23-25 M M M C 1 » 4 M « . « CMc**o. IL
Mar. 14-17 NCAA OtvMon II CfcamptaMMpe

"We are getting Into heavy training,"
Cavana said of the Raiders' conditioning
program, whlch includes up to 18 hours of
swimming and weight Hfting.
; "Members on bothj the men's and
women's teams swam better races," he
said, .

